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  Dear Applicant 
 
 

I am delighted to provide an application pack for this post at Huddersfield New College. Hopefully the 
information provided will be of interest to you and will help you in taking your application forward. 

 
Huddersfield New College has operated as a Sixth Form College since 1974, and across the 44 years to 2019, has 
established a national reputation as an Outstanding College. The College had its last OFSTED inspection in April 
2016. The report is available to view on our website and at https://reports.ofsted.gov.uk/ 

 

The College currently has around 2450 students on roll. In summer 2018, again, we celebrated their outstanding 
success on A levels and BTECs, with student progress at advanced level in the top 15% nationally, for the third 
year in a row. We want to continue to achieve this level of success year on year. Crucial to this is that we are at 
all times ambitious about what our students can achieve; this means that we are looking for new colleagues who 
genuinely embrace our goal to ensure that all of our students achieve their very best at Huddersfield New 
College. 

 
I make no apologies for stating that we also want to work with colleagues who are passionate about wanting to 
work with young people. This means that we are also looking for new colleagues who have an unconditional 
positive regard for young people. Our College is no place for cynics and so we only want to appoint and work 
alongside people who genuinely want to make a positive difference to the lives of the young people who come 
under our care and guidance. 

 
Working at Huddersfield New College is demanding. Everyone works hard and so new colleagues should also 
have a willingness to work hard and to go the ‘extra mile’ for our students: many of our students would not be 
as successful as they are without this. However, I can assure you that you will be appreciated for this hard work 
and that you will be provided with excellent support, continuous professional development and the resources 
to carry out a first class job. 

 
I am extremely proud to be Principal of Huddersfield New College. We transform lives. This is the moral 
dimension to our work, so recruiting and selecting people who will be equally proud to work here, and who want 
to make a positive difference to the lives of young people through education, is crucial. If you are inspired by this 
moral purpose and the opportunity to make a positive difference, then please apply. 

 
Finally, I would like to say that I do appreciate how long it takes to apply for jobs. If you do decide to apply, I 
appreciate your investment of time and, whatever the outcome, I wish you well in the  future. 

 
Yours sincerely 

 
Angela Williams 

Principal 
 

https://reports.ofsted.gov.uk/
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Application Guidance  
 
The Job Description details the duties and responsibilities of the post. The Person Specification details the principle 
skills and personal attributes the post holder must possess and actively demonstrate in order to effectively fulfil the 
role.  The criteria are ranked as ‘Essential’ and ‘Desirable’ and your application form should demonstrate how you 
meet these criteria and possess the key skills relevant to the job description. 
 
The ranking of criteria on the person specification can be explained as follows: 
 
Essential The successful candidate must meet the essential criteria in full, in order to be fulfil the role. 
 
Desirable Although not essential, the post holder may also be able to demonstrate further desirable 

experience and skills. 
 
Criteria will be measured through a number of methods, the key to which is as follows: 
 
A  Application 
I  Interview 
R References 
C  Certificates 
T  Test 
DBS Disclosure and Barring Service Enhanced Criminal Records Check 
 
These letters are used in the ‘Assessment Method(s)’ column on the Person Specification to identify to you the 
combination of methods which will be used to assess you against the requirements of the position for which you are 
applying.  In the first instance your application form will be used to determine the extent to which you meet the 
criteria for the role and will inform short-listing decisions. 
 
Where criteria are to be identified through the Interview and / or Test(s), these may involve scenario-based or 
hypothetical questions and a combination of written exercises, literacy and / or numeracy assessments, 
presentations, and any other practical assessments relevant to the role.  For teaching positions candidates will 
usually be asked to deliver a micro-teaching session to facilitate assessment of teaching ability. 
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Job title Marketing and Schools Liaison Assistant  

Job reference HS1920/08 

Team The post holder will be a member of the Marketing and Schools Liaison team 

Line Manager Director Marketing and Schools Liaison  

Remuneration* 

Non-Graduate Range 15 - 18 of the NJC pay spine for Support Staff (£16,500 - 
£17,350) Pro-rata £13,099.24 - £13,774.07) 
Graduate Range 19 – 21 of the NJC pay spine for Support Staff (£17,700 - 
£18,400) Pro-rata £14,051.93 - £14,607.66. 

Contractual* 

Term-time only, 35 hours per week, 38 weeks a year.  
Typical working pattern is between the hours of 8.30am – 4.00pm, Monday to 
Friday. Flexibility required as the post required early evening working in 
schools. 
 
Due to the nature of the role, there is the possibility of some flexibility in final 
agreed working hours and days with the successful candidate.  

* Valid at date of appointment 
 
Key focus: Provision of high quality support services to the College  

All support staff are expected to contribute fully to the shared objective of supporting the provision of 
high quality education and support to maximise students’ achievements, as detailed in the College’s 
vision: To remain an outstanding Sixth Form College, providing high quality sixth form education for all 
our students, enabling them to fully realise their potential, develop as responsible young adults, and 
progress successfully, and with confidence, to further learning and their future career. 

Overall purpose of the post 

1. To support a high-quality schools liaison and marketing service to ensure the successful 
recruitment of students to the College.  

2. To support all aspects of external and internal marketing activity. To take lead responsibility for 
promoting HNC’s literacy provision and opportunities for students. 

3. To  be a core part of a small, vibrant marketing team delivering an internal end to end marketing 
service including publications, website, social media and events. 

 

Responsibilities 

1. To represent the College at school assemblies, parents’ events and careers events to ensure 
potential students understand the offer, application process, student support and wider 
opportunities available. Act as a champion for the outstanding experience on offer and present a 
professional image of the College internally and externally. This includes attendance at a wide 
range of events both at College and externally. Regular local travel is involved in the role, and an 
element of early evening work in line with the timings of external events.  

2. Under the direction of senior team members, support the organisation and successful running of 
the Year 10 taster days and Year 11 Open Events. Support the professional organisation of wider 
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College events and maximise opportunities to engage future students e.g. the Art and Design 
Exhibition and the Fashion Show.   

3. Working with curriculum leads, to take responsibility for the promotion and activity relating to 
literacy such as the Short Story Competition and activities related to National Poetry Weeks. The 
successful candidate will be invited to share their ideas to improve our activities around these, 
and take real leadership of a dedicated area which includes events, displays, social media and 
internal communication platforms  

4. Production of high-quality internal staff communication including collecting and creating the 
daily Staff News Bulletin and producing and circulating accurate minutes from weekly staff 
meetings. 

5. Take responsibility for core marketing administration tasks such as photographing and collecting 
information about College events, updating internal student communication channels such as 
the TV screens and noticeboards, and ensuring schools receive their resources as required.  

6. To work as part of a team producing literature and resources that reflects HNC’s status as an 
outstanding, award winning College  

7. To be part of a team linking with curriculum areas to respond to recruitment data, and provide 
ideas and support that will help the College to successfully recruit the right students to the right 
courses  

8. To be a member of the admissions interviewing team and interview prospective students within 
College and at schools (full training provided, all staff at HNC support our interview process) 

 

Contribution to HNC 

1. Operate at all times within the stated policies and practices of the College and actively promote 
them 

2. Play a full part in the life of the College, to support its distinctive aim and ethos and to encourage 
other staff and students to follow this example 

3. Work co-operatively with staff throughout the College to implement the College’s Quality 
Improvement Plan and contribute to the achievement of the College’s Vision and Mission. 

4. Maintain effective working relationships and set a good example through their personal 
presentation and personal and professional conduct.  

5. Attend and contribute to meetings in accordance with the College Calendar and as directed by 
the Line Manager and/or the Senior Leadership Team. 

6. Participate in appropriate in-service training opportunities, both internal and external, to update 
professional practice, reflecting individual, departmental or whole College development goals.   

7. Participate in arrangements made in accordance with regulations for the appraisal of 
performance in the context of the College’s Professional Development Review cycle.  

8. Participate in further training and professional development, including undertaking training and 
professional development which aim to meet needs identified during the Professional 
Development Review process.  

9. Be familiar with the College’s Health and Safety Policy, Safeguarding and Child Protection 
procedures and the Prevent Strategy and Risk Assessment action plan and implement them as 
appropriate.  

10. Ensure the safe and secure handling and storage of personal data belonging to students, staff 
and other parties in compliance with General Data Protection Regulations. 

11. A flexible approach to work, which could include regular evenings and very occasional Saturdays. 
 

Undertake such other duties as reasonably required by the Principal. 
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Person Specification  
 

Essential Criteria Assessment Method(s) 
A I R C T DBS 

Previous experience in a similar role (e.g. within customer services, public 
relations, events etc.) ● ● ●    

Minimum of Level 2 qualification in literacy and numeracy (e.g. GCSE English 
and Maths at grade A*-C) or able to demonstrate equivalent level of ability ●   ●   

A Level 3 qualification (e.g. A Level, Btec) ●   ●   
Full driving license and access to own vehicle to use to travel to local schools 
and events  ● ●  ●   

Effective interpersonal and communication skills in relation to establishing 
strong relationships with internal colleagues and external media agencies ● ● ●    

A flexible approach to work including the ability to work evenings and 
occasional weekends ● ● ●    

The ability to work under pressure and to tight deadlines ● ● ●    
Excellent presentation skills and confidence when delivering to small and large 
groups e.g. school assemblies ● ●   ●  

Excellent organisational and administrative skills including the ability to take                                   
accurate minutes              ● ● ●    

Excellent attention to detail with regards to proofing and editing content for 
publications such as the College Prospectus and the College Website ● ●   ●  

Desirable Criteria Assessment Method(s) 
A I R C T DBS 

Experience of working in an educational environment and or/ engaging with 
young people ●  ●    
A degree in a relevant discipline (e.g. Business, Marketing, Media, English, 
Communications etc.) ●   ●   
An ability to engage others in activities and  experience of implementing events 
achieve this e.g. competitions ● ●     

 

A Application 
I Interview 
R Reference 
C Certificate  
T Test 
DBS Disclosure & Barring Service 
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